VILLAGE OF HODGKINS

BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING

November 29, 2016

Meeting called to order: 7:00 pm

Those Present: Paul Struve, Chairman
Don Cuttill, Member
Dominic Misasi, Member
Larry Rice, Member

Also Present: Noel Cummings, President
Stephanie Gardner, Clerk
Vicky Moxley-Trustee
Melody Salerno-Comptroller
Tim Kovel, Building Inspector
Dan Tholotowsky, Code/Life Safety Officer
Joe Lyons, Pleasantview Fire Marshall

Pledge of Allegiance

The discussion is regarding a business license for a hotdog stand in the Menards parking lot. Co-Owners for Energo Foods, Mr. Robert Stanek and Bill Siuta were present for the meeting.

Mr. Stanek explained they would like to have a food stand next to the entrance of Menards. This would be outside of the Menards building. The food would be all carry out. Mr. Stanek and Mr. Suita explained they would like to serve hamburgers, hotdogs, soup, polish sausage, beefs, the items served would very at times. They would like to use a steam table and possible buffet type serving area.

Mr. Kovel explained ordinance 4-6-2-1 #3 saying that food should be served in a sealed packaged container. Ordinance 4-6-2-2A was also read and explained to Mr. Stanek and Mr. Suita. Mr. Kovel explained that our ordinances are not setup to accommodate the type of food stand that these gentleman are requesting.

Mr. Struve explained that Cook County health inspectors have to be passed for all restaurants and food vendor items. Mr. Struve explained to Mr. Stanek and Mr. Suita
they need to come to the Village Building department with a detailed plan on what they are planning to do for the business. The Building Committee needs to know what the building is going to look like, drawings of where the water, electric, plumbing, etc. would be located. Mr. Struve explained that the business license would not be given until the requirements are met. The Building Committee asked for a detailed plan on the plan of the business.

It was explained that at this time the ordinances are not setup to accommodate a food stand at this time. The ordinances were written to protect the town from pollution, rats and mice.

Meeting adjourned at 7:25 p.m. by Mr. Cummings. Everyone was in favor of closing the meeting with no other topics to be discussed.

Stephanie Gardner, Village Clerk